Travel Information
SSS2013 will be held at Osaka university convention center, which is located at
Osaka university Suita campus.

From Airports to Downtown
Osaka has two airports: Osaka airport (Itami) and Kansai international
airport (KIX). Both of them serve several public transportations to major
train stations, which is indicated in the right map. You can find the details
in the following websites.
West JR route finder: Timetable, recommended routes, and fare. Note that you
should type the station name of KIX as “Kansai-airport.”
Osaka Monorail : Timetable and fare.
Nankai Railway：Timetable and other stuffs.
Kansai Airport Limousine：Timetable.

From Downtown to Venue
We have the three ways to get the venue from near train stations: Bus from
Senri-chuo, bus from Ibaraki, and walk from Handai-byoinn-mae.
From Senri-chuo (15 - 25 min.): Take a Hankyu bus No. 103, 105, 164, or 171
departing from the bus stop 6. The weekday timetable is here.
From Ibaraki (15 – 25 min.: Take a Kintetsu bus No. 24 or 25 departing from the
bus stop 2 or 4 (basically from stop 2 at earlier than 9AM of weekdays, and from
stop 4 otherwise). The time table is here (from stop 2) and here (from stop 4).
Walk from Handai-byoinn-mae (10 – 15 min.): Bypassing the tall building in front
of the station (university hospital), you can go to the campus.
For the details, check out the campus map and bus-stop guide map attached below.

ICOCA and Discount Tickets
Every route from hotels to Suita campus needs some public transportation.
To make your payment easy, you can use ICOCA, a pre-charged IC card for
Kansai area public transportation. ICOCA supports almost all local trains
and some bus lines (including the line from Senri-chuo to Suita campus).
ICOCA can be bought at every JR station and charged almost all train
stations (even other than JR). The details are found in West JR website.
If you will arrive at KIX and want to buy it, ICOCA and Haruka is highly
recommended. If you will have a personal travel in Japan before/after the
conference, Japan rail pass is also recommended.

Guide Map for the Bus Stop at Senri-chuo Station

Guide Map for the Bus stop at Ibaraki
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connected with the pedestrian deck. Bus stop 6 is located between PAL and Hankyu
Department Store. You can see the pictures indicated by two red arrows via Google
street view (view 1, view 2).
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